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COPYRIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP. T, D. SULLIVAN’S LECTURE,FOR THEi in: vour answer it you attempt to deny I "•ant yes or no ? -At He. did. 
it ?—a. Paid is rather harsh. How much was it 7—A. $700 or $760.

Loaned, shall we say 7—A. 1 did loan 1 That man’s in court, and I want to 
him Home money. warn him that lie must not leave town

any acknowledgment taken ?— A. during the adjournment, said Mr. Nes- 
Not to my recollection. bitt, turning towards the audience.

Wan it in cash ?—A. Yea The « <>million, ef Payment,
in bills ?—A. Yes. That money was to go to the alder-
Was any entry made by you in any mall jn caee the Kiely-Everetts got the 

book charging him with it 7—A. il do not contract, that was the understanding 7 
think there was. —A. I can’t give you the details, Mr.

Loaned Sind paid back 7—A. I have jfcsbitt. 
bought sand from him and one thing and The Judge : Yota can answer thati 
another since. ■ By Judge McDotigall : If the contract

Has the loan been paid back Î—A. I went to thetn he was to get the money g 
don’t think it has. Witness : Yes, sir.

Was it agreed to be paid back 7 You At Mr. Nesbitt’s request Mr. Coleman 
may as pell answer.—A. I do not think Wrote the names oI the alleged, stake - 
there was very much conversation about fcolder and the alderman who wort the 
it, Mr. Nesbitt. I expected to get it back alleged stakes on a slip of paper. The 
in sand. (Laughter.) counsel deposited the paper in his pockett

Did he have theyhadd 7 Did you get book, for safe keeping, 
your goods delivered 7—A. I have had At this stage the court adjourned tor 
goods from him. luncheon.

Do not let ns trifle with this. You |lid After the adjournment the examination 
pay to Bailey $200, and paid it for a 0f Mr. Coleman was continued, 
vote?—A. I cannot say that any vote Then, Mr. Coleman, the amount 
was mentioned. $700 7—A. It was somewhere

Was a vote up and under discussion ? that. I don’t know exactly.
—A. I think there was a vote up. i I Jnst tell me what was the nature of 
would have lent him the money if there that transaction 7—A. 1 .told you bev 
had been no vote up. ' Iwft » -

It was about the vote that the money 
was given. We will drop the farce about 
having loaned the money with your 
permission?—A. You have not my per
mission.

The money was given to him ? — A.

He did not agree to repay it?—A. I 
took it as a matter of course he would 
repay it.

In what nature, a vo£e?—A. I did not 
have any convereatioVwith him about » 
vote.

on one occasion, when be mentioned cer
tain aldermen who were -friendly to-, 
wards the syndicate; but ■» be waa 
often indiscreet in bis talk, I took no 
stock in what he said.

Was that before the final vote? — A.
I cannot say.

What was the character of the con
versation?—A. He mentioned the names 
of certain aldermen who were friendly to 
the company.

Who were 
Aid.

and Pape, 
that Aid. Shaw voted against the syndi
cate. I told Mr. Kiely that I thought 
his conversation waa indiscreet'.

What was the nature of his talk; I 
wont to know?—A. Just exactly what 
I have told. you.

But that won Id not be indiscreet?—A. 
Well, I thought it was.

Did he not say some particular thing? 
—A. He mentioned something about a 
real estate deal between him and Aid. 
Pajie. Mr. Kiely was always buying 
real estate. t

Was the friendliness to ttife company 
mentioned by Mr. Kiely connected with 
the real "estate deal?—A’. I told him 1 
did not want to hear what he had to 
say, and I cannot remember what he 
said. ' "

I would like you to recall that con
versation?—A. I cannot. I jiassed on 
and thought no more about it.

Did you ever mention the circumstance 
to anybody that Mr. Kiely had tohl you 
ho had a real estate deal on with Pape, 
naming the amount?—A. 
member having done so. 
knowledge of any improper promise, gift, 
loan, inducement, present or future, made 
by George Kiely or his associates to 
any alderman or any agent of an aider- 
man.

I haxhebi^o or xnis'3 paxbio*
tout LAST SIGHT.
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,1X Ireland's Wrongs and Their Bemedy— 
Eloquent Pirns For Heme Kale— 
Cen-rons Praise of Hen. Edward 
Hlnlte—Endorsements By Ms Olive» 
Hewat and Other Speakers.

Two thousand of Toronto’s citizens in 
Massey Hall last night thoroughly, ens 
joyed am Irish night. Everything was 
Irish save the Italian baud, but they, 
caught the contagion and played Hiber
nian airs, notably, “ God Save Ireland.” 
This was in honor of the author of thet 
world-famous song, Timothy D. Sullivan, 
M.P., who spoke eloquently, logically, 
forcibly and withal moderately on Ire
land’s [.ast, present and luture.

And he had a sympathetic audience and 
influential support. Prominent amongst 
the 200 gentlemen on the platform were 5 
Hon. J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General ; Sir. 
Oliver Mowat, Sir Frank Smith, Hon- G, 
W. Boss, Hon. John O'Donohue, Hon- T- 
W. Anglin, Hon. W. Hatty, Archbishop 
Walsh, Vicar-General McCann, Charles K. 
Devlin, M.P., W. Mulock, M..P, nearly all 
the priests of the ctijy and many, mers

Each Sworn To Have Been Paid Money For 
Alleged “Influence.”

1
pMpS*they ? - A. Ha nam-i 

Shaw, Hail, Verrai 
found
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Inves-Sensational Evidence at the Boodling 
tigation Yesterday.

was
about

m
L

w. yAdmits That He Drew Upon Everett of theFred Coleman
Streep Railway Company for $7000—Of This Sum He 
Gave $5000 to John Leys, Ex-M.L.A„ for Distribution 

z Among Aldermen for the Purpose of Purchasing Their 
Votes, $1000 to Aid. Bailey and $750 to Tont Mcllroy to 
Hold As Stakes For Aid. Gowanlock, Provided the Kiely- 
Everett Syndicate Got the Contract—Mcllroy For His 
Services Received a Pair of Diamond Sleeve Llnks-Ex- 
Alderman Hall Admits That He and Aid. Hewitt Received 
$4000 For Agreeing to Disclose to the Edison Company 
Tenders Submitted- to the Street Railway Company—He 
Is Severely Scored by Mr. Nesbitt.

People who imagined that the sen-[made it my business to look them up. I
national developments of the boodle but eei.tainly i s$-W most of them, 
qniry ended with the resignation of Alu. Mr. Nesbitt called the register of the 
Hewitt and that wliat waa to come couucii for 1891, and questioned witness 
would be less valuable than what had with reference to every individual alder-

. , vr—ierilav that be- man. Witness replied that he liad metgone before realised yesterday tnax ne ^ A{klaBOB> Hqa-itt, Orr,
fore the investigation is concluded mat McDuuga|, Boustead, Hall, S?ore, Small, 
tare are likely to be made very interest- HeUam Pape> Stewart, Saunders,
iig lor a good many aldermen and sbaw, J. E. Verrai and likely others 
cithers The testimony adduced during whom he could not now redh.ll.
*he past 24 hours has implicated' a num- Mr Mahler could not remember meet-
her of persons who have until now gone ^ Phillip1" LiEma^Jolliffe, P. Mc- 
vnsrnitched. Donald, Lindsey, Stanley, George Verrai,

The commission has hitherto confined McMurrich, Gillespie, " Foster, Allan, 
Its investigation to more recent period» Gibbs. Burns, Kerr, Me Math ' and Gow-
of time, and aldermeu-Arhose records at anlock.

lime. _,z- . . V,„ve heen Mr. Mahler subsequently supplemented
an early period are all g this portion of his evidence with the
shady ure now receiving their share of „tateineut that he believed he met Aid.

Rose at the Reform Club.
Have you any record of any interviews 

with any of those?—A. No.
About Aid. Hallam

It Was Arranged as a Bet
Oh, you bavin not told me before all 

you know ! Do you say it was a bet ! 
i want I'ou to be very careful ?,—A. I 
think it >vaa so arranged with Mcllroy.

By you?—A. Probably mutually.
Thomas Mcllroy, the rubber man, was 

go-between?—A. Yes.
Did you see the other party ?—A. No.
Did you see him afterwards ?—A. I

have seen him ■ often.
You know him well, jio you not ?—A. 

-Very well, yes.
The, reagoat I ask is that before the ad

journment you gave us (to understand 
that you scarcely knew the man. You 
have been with him; a good deal the last 
felv days, have you not ?—A. I havq 
sot.

What is the use of your telling me that, 
Mr, Coleman ?—A. 1 have met ifhe man 
on, the street.

I have seen him with you the 
fe!w days in close confab, is that true or 
not ?—A. I have spoken to him.
In close confab ?—A. I was talking to 

him, yes. ...
Have you ever had a discussion with 

him as to whpthir he got this money 
or not?—A. No, sir.

Do you know whether he got it, or Any 
port of it ?—A. No.

Do you say that ?—A. Yes. I know Mc
llroy said he did.

Who is that man ?—A. Which man ?
The man whose name you read; the 

alderman 7—A. Gowanlock.
Mr. Nesbitt here turned round to the 

body of 'the court, and asked if Mr.Bal- 
ley mid Mr. Gowanlock .were present, 
lut there was no answer.

Continuing the examination of the wit- 
eess, Mr. Nesbitt said : Have you seen 
either of these men during the adjourn
ment for lunch ?—A. No sir, I have not.

u you 7—

l I chants and professional men.
President McBrady of 8t. Alplidnsna 

Catholic Association presided, said the 
proper thing at the proper time, and ac
quitted. himself dkist creditably.

tb-eredf the Veteran.
Dr. O’Hagan recited an ode of welcome 

in nine stanzas, the last ot which ran a 
Welcome to our hearts and homes ;

Welcome T. D. Sullivan !
Bright the message that you brings i 
Sweet the joyous songs you sing ; I 
Every word we'll greet with cheers,i I 
Born of love through ripening years- 
Poet, patriot, statesman strong,

Welcome T. D. Sullivan.
Mr. Sullivan gave a concise history o| 

the Irish Parliament, and denounced thet 
fraudulent, wicked and vile methods by, 
which it was torn from the Irish people- 
Then he said emphatically : 
mandiug its restoration, we ask it on 
conditions that will be perfectly and 
absolutely sale for the union of the three 
kingdoms of England, Scotland and Ire
land, and fair to every class and creed 
in the land.”

Loud cheering followed this averment, 
which was the text for the subsequent 
speech of an hour and a half.

Other pertinent topics were the bet
ter understanding of the Irish question 
by the British workingmen ; the story, 
of the passage of the Home Rule Bill 
in the Commons, and a denunciation 
more sarcastic than bitter of the House 
of Lords, the enemy of all reform, and 
specially of Home Rale.

Praised Han. Edward Blake.
Noble and generous words were said 

of Mr. Blake, whose mission to Long
ford had formed a strong link between 
Toronto and Ireland. The distinguished 
Canadian was described aa a tower of 
strength for the Irish party and the 
Irish cause.

In glowing terms Mr. Sullivan antidU 
pated the advent of Home Rule. It is, 
said he, on ths working classes of Great 
Britain we base our sure hopes- and hie 
enthusiasm touched all Irish hearts, and 
elicited repeated cheers.

Imperial matters—such as the army; 
and navy—would and should be left to 
the Imperial Parliament. (Cheers.),

Irish Obstruction.
Mr. Sullivan did not shirk but plainly 

justified these parliamentary tactics.
“ We had to iuake ourselves felt, and re
ceived recognition of our claims. Hence 
we became a fighting party.” HoW 
they fought was a racy part of last 
night’s oration.

Agrarian agitation, Balfour's repres
sive measures, and hi* own imprisonment 
for two mouths in Tullamore jail 
concisely sketched. “I stood up for the 
freedom of the press in Ireland—(Cheers) 
—and William O'Brifcn did the same. (Re
newed cheere.)

Interesting were the stories of bonds 
and imprisonments, and humorous tbo 
recitation of Mr. Snllivan’s poetical 
“skits” on some of these events. Roars 
of laughter greeted the lines on the en
ormity of an Irish girl “wearing fringe 
on her forehead and boots on her feet,” 
and the lawlessness of a farmer “wink
ing at Gallagher’s -boycotted pig.”

“The «'and Old Hsu."
{In superlative terms, Mr. Sullivan 
eulogized Mr. Gladstone's recent attitude 

Home Rule. Cheer after cheer went 
up at every favorable reference to the 
Grand Old Man. Then came anecdotes 
of Labonchere, Sexton, Healy, O’Brien 
and other M.P.’s, all told in racy style'.

An Eloquent Vcrorgllem.
The Hongc of Commons']* becoming less 

and less a rich man’s club, more and 
more a democratic institution. There 
will be more labor representatives. We, 
the Irish party, may call ourselves a 
labor party. We are a poor party. We 
are supported nnd maintained by uun own 
people in every laud. We do our bnsi- 
ijcss honestly, 'fearlessly, and . to the 
best of our ability. (Cheers.)

"More than this. We help every good 
Cause, irrespective of party. We help the 
poor Crofter ia the north of Scotland, 
the tiller of the fields, the miner in the 
mines. Wo will continue to help them, 
and with God’s help" and with that of all 
good men, we will make the House of 
Commons a better factor for humau- 
blessing and freedom in the future than 
ever it ha* been in the past. So -nay it 
bç,- Bnd may God speed the time.” (Loud 

^Cheering.)
In eloquent terms Hon. J. J. Curran 

moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Sullivan 
for his instructive address. Rev. Dr. _/" 
Burns, Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Fra 
Smith and Hon. G. W. Rues support 
the motion, and vied with each pz v . 
in praising the' moderation of Mr. ' 
van's sentiments.

“God Save the Qutcn" coucJZ’ 
highly successful meeting, tym-,/ 
itliree hours. / IS

Ï/I can't re- 
I have no

the

•Was Iks Loan Conditional On n Tote 1
Did he vote that evening?—À. I am 

not sure* what was up that night.
I think some of us can form a 

elusion. Had you any busineas 
Bailey to loan him $200? Had you gone 
down expecting tt) fork up $200? — A. 
No, sir. y

Had there been any mention of $200 
between you?—A. No, sir.

therf Some discussion about the 
vote that bight?—A'.' I do not remem-

%I »
/LSD COI.RM AS TESTIFIES.

raid Halley Sioee-mtse For Another 
Alderman.

When the name of the next witness, '1 J. 
F. Colemau,” wus cal led -out, there was 
that- ominous rustle in court which in
variably takes place when sensational 
evidence is expected. His examination 
was as follows :

You are an old and intimate friend of 
Mr. McKenzie ?—A. Yes.

Do yota know Mr. Everett 7s-A. Yes.
Did you know Mr. George Kiely 7—A. 

Yes.
Have you taken an interest in local 

politics 7—A. No,_sir. •
Have you bad occasion to visit the City 

Hall from time to time ?—Yes.
Did you interview the aldermen from 

time to time ?—A. Yea. I had business at 
the City Hall.

You took an active interest in the 
Kiety-Evcrett tenders t—A. No. sir. I can
not say that I did. i

Will you «Wear that you did not ?—A. 
I do not knowtwhnt you call active.

Active, we wul say, in the sense of 
strong moral support ?—A. No.

Financial support ?—A. I was not in
terested in it at all.

Until Mr. Miller sent for you in the 
matter of the E. A. 'Macdonald transac
tion. Cast your memory back and let 
mo know. You kept a bank account' at 
the time ?—A. I certainly did.

Where ?-A. 1 think it waa at the 
Traders’ Bank -

Vcon-
with

r-
«6,last i it W

her.
Were you doubtful as to how he was 

going to vote?—A. I think he voted 
against me.

Were you doubtful as to how lie was 
going to vote?—A. I was doubtful how 
they were all going to vote.

Was it in connection with the doubt 
that yon handed over the $200? — A'. 
Well, ft is very hard to say what goes 
through a man's mind.

Yon won’t deny that inference? — A’. 
I certainly was anxious for the vote.

Let me "tell you something else. You 
had got a note from Leys, which I will 
go back to presently. Was there a 
little note transaction with Bailey 7—A.

“In ds-f

iley, Bell,
■

1 BULL of the Yanko-British football aggregation to Half- 
*Ere comes Thompson of the Canuoki, a 'ard kicker.

CAPT.
Back Jonathan :
and If *• don’t kick the bloomin' ball bout of our possession before 
the game's hover, w'y we're Jolly lucky, that'e hall.%

OUT OF A WM TO DEATHSf.tr BLOOD IS THM OODSC1L.
attention.

The exact price paid tor the Street 
Railway franchise was not ascertained 
yesterday, but us there is probably a 
month of investigation ahead of the pr^hwhom
commission no one knows what t you called on Mr. Hallam ; nowi what 
outcome may be. occurred ?~A. 1 told him that I would

Yesterday’s developments were of the like to arrange an interview with Mr, 
mont startling character, and the 400 Everett. He said he would be qgree- 
.... . .„ enabled to crowd into able to meet Mr. Everett,

citizens who were na .. Ami did he meet Mr. Everett ?—A. He
the County Court Chambers, whe did. in Mr. Everett’s office ; in my pre-
sessions are being held, counted them- wuce. No offer or suggestion of any 
selves fortunate, for the day was re* kind was made to him. Ww discussed 
plet« with dramatic situations, not the the merits of the offer made, by our 
f ^ .. . . when syndicate. I .know of no offer of anyleast sensational of which was wh iutereat teing made jfr. HaUam.
Fred Coleman entered the witness-box (Vers yyu present 
Jad, addressing hltnieU to g. H. Janes, was taken ?—A. I was. Mr. Hallam 
* member ol ths Janes-Kerr-Brock-Cox fought us from beginning to finish. I 
syndicate, which unsuccessfully tendered never spoke to Aid. Hallam afterwards.

* “ , ' .. , . - i As regards Mr. H&llams denial, I onlylor the street railway franchise, called ^ in the neW.papcre. Mr. Hallam
thât gentleman "4 liar, a scoundrel and repudiated having met me, but the fact 
$ perjurer.” Janes had previously sworn that I had met him and arranged for 
,hat Coleman told him the James syndi- interview 
mte could secure the franchise for $40,- Tnfnji
MR). After listening to Coleman’s strong Now, a* regards Mr. Hall ?-A. I only 
;<i nguage, Janes ami led, Shrugged his met him once, that was when, we were 
j boulders and left the courtj-room. taking lunch at the same place. I never

Another sensational incident deve- had any other further communication 
toped during the exammation of Bar- with either directly or indirectly.
After and ex^Ald W. M. Hall. Now, about J. E. Verrai ?-A. I think
The witness admitted that he j met him at Harry
conjointly ^vith Aid. Hewitt had been store. I think Mr. Collins kept a bouse 
paid $4000, conditional upon their re- furnishing store. Mr. Collins introduced
wealing to the Edison Electric Co., be- me to Mr, Verrai. I believe Harry Col* He accepted‘it?—A. Yes. 
fore the acceptance oh any tenders, all ilDh ig the name. Ain I right ? Yon got the money?-A. Yes.
bids sent in to the Toronto Street Rail- j Mr. Nesbitt : I have heard of John And you got it in cash?—A. Ye», 
way Co. lower than the Edison to-Collins. (Laughter). Will you tell me the date, please. / 1
tender.” “But,” he added, ‘‘I was not an The-Judge : Harry Collins kept a house may as well tell you, Mr. Coleman, that 
alderman at the time, and there was no- furnishing establishment. I am not on a fishing expedition with
thing wrong in the transaction. Mr. Nesbitt : Did you meet Mr. Verrai vou this morning. Understand that I

\ “Uood God, man, ’ thundered Mr. Nes- afterwards ?-A. No. know whereof T speakV-A. I think it
i bitt, “Do you know what this means . Ever have any further communication was in 1893. '

“You are not addressing a jury, said with him ?—A* No, none. Î And was that the time the paving con-
f the witness. “I wish to heavens 1 were About Aid, Shaw ?—A. I met him a tract was up?—A. During that summer.
— addressing a jury, was the reply. number of times. We had several very You drew the $7000 from the bank in À Fair of Diamond Sleeve Links

Briefly stated, these A\ere tue lac. s pleasant evenings together. I remember cash?—A. I think I did. Did you ever give anybody a pair of
sworn to in evidence. _ onn evening Aid. fchaw, Mayor Clarke Have you ever paid it back?—A. I sleeve links ?—A. I Bought myself séver-

1. Fred Coleman paid Aid. Bailey $200 and Aid. Score took me to a club. I cannot say I ever paid it back. * aJ pairs,
and $800. ■ «nrnno can'* wliat club it was, but I must Ever give ^ny note for it?—A. No. Did you ever give anybody else a pair

2. ^red Colemau made a draIt , îf. saY that 1 was entertained there. Any acknowledgment?—A. Yes. —it’s all right, it’s a man—(laughter)—a
on George Everett. Of this sum he paid y as it tha Albany Club ?-A. I cannot x NoK, of Hr L.,,. > gentleman who shows them like this

‘Sii ■“ ^ *•>•**• Fw

permanent pavements. Mr, Leys ilriTnot ; ,t was. We spent a very social evening, Le.)s ' . .. j thmm-ht an at Will you give down if I name him ? ®4e'
purchase the influence, but kept the $o000 | au(i ttt the same time I believe I pro- ,,A valuable note? A. I thought so at y^a|[ j wr;tg b;8 name? Do you recog- 8. H. Janes Went into this box. YoG
giving hie note for tne amount, i ne note , mieed to locate the ear shops in Torontoi LET'" ml„h,J6 --.)00 nize that name ihanding witness a paper)? were one of the tenderers in a syndicate

•etsfxsL.e.rmV «-rr-—- s&r,—as.'SnafCJS’sSÆr®

syndicate got the franchise. Tommy Me- kind . A. None. - A. Yes. term ett syndicateÎ—A. No.
Ilruy got a pair of diumond,-eet sleeve Neither directly nor indirectly ?-A. No. Did he say he thought he needed it ... ' , „ . t ... t h - You were present at the time the die*
luttiuï, but Aid. Gowanlock swore that Nor he to you ?-A. No. > A. Yes. never kn wà ï, m to do H ' cussion took place "before the Council
he did not receive the $i60 or any Did you ever see Aid. Shan- alone ?- You got nothing at the time Leys bor- “e “rlmve othere have Was he on the Street Railway, franchise tenders 1
nm tion of it A. 1 think not. He fought us to a finish, rowed it?—A. 1 got an acknowledgment. y. . . . • 7 V °tners navis. oas :no _ v*-
^4 S. H. Jain-» swore that Fred Cole- and I must say he was a great fighter. The money was paid to you in cash? £id™ mail 7-A?*! nr ih^might teto Uu ouJ occasion did you have an in- 
man told him that if the Junes-Brock- . Mas any messuge sent by him to you, A. Yes. -reat Innnv aldermen terview with any person?—A. Yes.
Cox syndicate paid $4U,000 they could or through you to your associates, all No cheque to trace it /-A. Not for the » vou Jr- that uentleman whose M'hat was the nature of that interview?
have the franchise. Colemau entered the those interested in the Kiely-Everett syn- $60UU. -- name 1 wrote a unir of sleeve links I do not want names at the present mo-lox and testiged that this was a fiction dicate ?-A. No. Mas any mention made that he was to ““ J lot», a pair of slee ment, please?-*. Well, I had interviews
and its aitttfor a perjurer, liar and The witness replied that the snific an- see any alderman?-A. I cairnot spy that ; amûnd,e_A There were diamonds with a great many peopled X 
scoundrel. ewers applied to Messrs. Boustead, Orr, there was not something said. i„ thmn On the subject of money?-A. I

6 F.x-Alderman W. J. Hall admitted I Atkinson, Small, Score, Pape, Leslie At that time a very strong fight was “*• interview with some gentlemen
that be wag paid $2000 or perhaps aland Saunders. being made in référé nee to the change Was Mcllroy a Depository ? ^at subject.
little mune Uy representative Barr of the i M'hat interest had you in the company? of the Street Railway agreement ?—A. M"a#i he u depository for money from what was that interview? — A* I
Edison Company, under a signed agree- | —A. I don’t think that is material to this Yes. * you—another wad? 1 again warn you to waa told that we should get the eon-

wos to reveal to Barr alb investigation. You were interested yourself in that . tie careful pf your answer.—A. I have on tract we „ut up a certain sum of
to Streer The Judge : M'a» it a substantial inter- —A. I wop to some extent. f - several occasions bet a great deal of money

Contempoi-aueoasly with that you were money. M'hat sum of money?-A. $40,000.
endeavoring to got the Uuelich contracts j am not after a bet this time. / Did For whom?—A. I do not think I was
thrown out ■?—A. 1 was trying to get it haTe money some of which found its ^jje names.
reversed. . a ,, J „ way to a certatin alderman whose name For what purpose did you understand

Mere you down about the City* Hall j will write for you if necessary ?—A. I :t Was to be ont up?—A. To corruptly
at that time 7—A. 1 probably was. could not tell you. influence aldermen.

About the time of either of these facts. Shall I write another name, and then, In whose hands was it to be put?—A. 
-A. Oh, yes! perhaps, you will recollect. Do you re- The party’s name waa not mentioned.

I have got a name here I want to coglliie that name ? (Handing witness It ‘waB' to be put iu bome person’s
show you, Mr. Coleman. (Handing Vit- another paper.)-A. Yes; it is the name taoJs „ a distributor?-A. Yes. 
ness a slip of paper.) Did you, or did y\iu o( an alderman. Was any sum stated as having been
not, see that man ?-A. 1 dare say. XL Was he a friend of Mellroy’s, to your t u by others?-A. -Yes.

I don't want any dare say, sir. Did knowledge ?-A. Friendship is a very 1 Ho^ mUCh?-A. $50,000. ,
you, ot- did you not, see that man ! A. broad term, sometimes misapplied. Bv whom?
I probably saw them all. That took the form of a bet, did It ?— witness asked the judge whether he
Did you see that man. 1 know whereof A j have bet a great deal of money. u(,e,i rep[T to that question, as it seem- 

I speak?—A. Fbssibly so. I want to drop humbugging. Mas the e(1 to ca‘8t reflections on people that
i want an answer, sir. first man whose name I have mentioned mj-ht be perfectly innocent.
The Judge : Answer the qliestion, Cole- a depositor}' for money for the second j xhe judge suggested that he had bet-

muu- man, an alderman ? ' I can tell you the rointe' the whole of the conversation.
Witness : I saw lum. amount if you like ?—A. If yon can you witness then continued :

HIS Maine Is Bailey. have got it down finer tha.u I have. Me- me,lt wa8 lnade to me this way ', these
Mr. Nesbitt : M'ho is that man ?—A. Ilro.v often held stakes for me. are the facts. I was at the meeting of

His name is Bailey. Did he hold stakes for you about the the Board of Works when the tenders
Did you lia,re a talk to him near the time the payement question was up /— were opened, when I received a note re- 

City Hall 7—A. It was a long time ago. A. No. questing me to go outside. I went out-
Do vou know a hotel at the north-. . Well, then, about the time the street ^de, and in the ante-room I met a 

west corner of the streetTr-A. I think railway franchise was sold .’-A. He has gentleman- wh0 said, “Do you want 
there is one. held many wagers for me. I want to say the contract ?” Certainly, replied I.

Did you and Bailey engage in conversai that at that time I bad not spoken to X))ttt-8 wliat we are hero for ? Well, he 
tiou just outside that hotel ?—A. I think that alderman. said, your offer is the best one for the
wo did ydf. Now. as the result of that vote was clty j “ go I think.” He said,
' Will Vou swear whether you did or did that alderman entitled to the stakes .— .. You cail 8till have the contract if
■not?—A. .1 saw other people, I think, A. I have been buncoed out of money, lviH put up $40,000.
as well as him. suppose that might ahve been another have put up $60,000.” “ Well1, I said,

I am not asking you that. Shall I tell case. . , .... “if I put up $40,000 would there be
you wliat occurred ?,-A. It might re) Did that first-mag hold any money that any e€rtainty of getting the contr
fresh toy memory. the alderman waa to get. Yes or no and getting my money back?” He

Was, or was not, any money i«id to I will give you two minutes to answer
Bailey uv you in cash ufxm that orea- the question, or I will ask the judge lor
sion ? I want an answer, and I warn directions 7—A. I think be did. 
you how that you are taking great risks I don’t want any. thinking about it.

Bring Ont Twe Yeung and *ew Men In 
Each Ward.

The World takes the liberty of suggest
ing that a determined effort be made, in 
view of the present revelations, to get 

blood into the City Council. That

No.
so ?—A^T^swenr IM ill .you

never had hie note in my Tile.
Hail he a note ?—A. Ha never had my Any messenger from them 

note. A. No.
Did he have a note that had to lie Have you. seen any messenger or any 

met and paid and that you advanced person from them ?—A. I lunched with a 
the money for. I can tell you the gentleman.
amounts, so you may a» well own up AnJ. message sent to them ?—A. No.
Vve^mind^'rime^AtwIr my Th. Hem,n. Judgment
question.—A. I have a great deal of You got is judgment against Mayor 
business to do, and I cannot recollect Fleming from the Traders Bank 7-A. L
6V017 aote did, —

Oh, yes, you can recollect this note ! How long did you have it ?—A. M ell. 
Did you ever lend him money to take I never had it as a matter of fact. ; I 
uri a note ?—A. I have loaned him bought it, but afterward» the bank di
money, h,lt I don’t know who* he ^ ' ■* mfu?-A- Mr. Strathy

Did yon loan him $800 ?-A. I think and several direptora also spoke to me 
I did. about it.
\Ditl you have- any security for it?—A. >V by dM you buy that judgment ?—A. 

I think the man was security himself. I bought it because 1 wa* mad.
Dill you ask nay security ?—A. I do At whom ?—Mayor llemmg. 

not think I did. >Vhy did you relinquish /-A. Personal
Did he offer any 7—At I do not think and intimate friends of mine told me it 

ho did. i was a small piece of business, and I
Waa it paid in money 7-A. It was. began to .think so myself.
In cheques ?-A. No. Did- “<>» bay it on the instigation
Any entry in a book?-A. 4 do not of McKenzie of tÿ Railway Co.T-A No. 

keep any books. n 1 Did he not supply the money flf A. there
No entry, no trace, no record, *no pay- was no money supplied, it was never pfli 

ment back ?—A. No. for and never taken.
Payment back never been sjioken of? Did he see you on the subject ,t—A. 

—A. I have spoken to him about it. “^bed me to relmqmsh it.
You have spoken to him about it?— Di<( he,6“y "’ iy A- . *aid'8îî1fî 

A. Yes 1 daresay. friends of his had spoken to him, and they
What was up at that time ?—A. thought I was really buying it for him, 

Which time ? and it placed him (McKenzie) in a false
The time of the $800 wad ?-A. I think pueitiou and lie did not like it, as it 

it was permanent pavement. might do him harm. . .. «
Mr. Nesbitt: Poor oliÇuelich ! (Laugh- And so lm wanted you to give it up ?

ter , ” —A. He wanted me not to taka it.
Now, then, sir, for another. You have Yota never did W. any mousy tor it T.

done considerable business, Mr. Coleman! "”£• ^e^er* __
-A. I have had quite au active life. So that you never owned the judgment *

—A. I never owned it in tact.
Mr. Nesbitt : Now, you were apparently 

taking a little interest in thie Kiely- 
Everett syndicate getting the ccentyact, 

might judge from the rubber inci
dent. That will do for the present.

A HOSBIIAL y AT IBS T FATALLY 
HURT BT A FALL.were you in communication 

A. With Mr. Everett.

,
>. i

Either Whll* Suffering From a Nightmare 
Or In • Fit of Somnambulism Jehu. 
Zlehr, a Mattress Maker,
Through a Window at SI. Michael's, 
and Dies lu u Few Hours.

John Ziehr, mattress maker, 88 Chest- 
nutretreét, walked out of a second-story 
window of St. Michael’s Hospital at 
midnight Wednesday, and, falling to the 
ground, 25 feet below, received internal 
injtiriei, which resulted la hls death at 
6 o'clock Thursday morning.

Ziehr had been under treatment for 
alcoholism for three weeks paat, and 
waa to have been discharged yesterday. 
The fact that he was considered com
pletely cured accounts for his not being 
closely watched. Whether acting under 
the influence of a nightmare, to which 
he was subject, or in a fit of somnam
bulism, is not known, but he escaped the 
vigilance of the nurses, and managed to 
walk through the window before being 
noticed. M’hen carried into the hospital 
it was found that, though no bones 
were broken, he had sustained internal 
injuries of a serious nature'.

Ziehr was an unmarried nian, 30 years 
of age, and lived with his parent» at 
the address named.

new
ia where the cure must begin. VA good 
council will suggest subsequent improve-

’

Walks

meats. But first get the men.
In this view The World begins with No. 

1 Ward, and proposes Mr. John Greer as 
one of the right kind for a. reforming 
council, Bnd one who would make a 
clean, able and worthy alderman.

Let Home one suggest another.

A Draft Far Slew.
Then, perhaps, if I told you that you 

made a draft about that time Qjj the 
company for $7000, you will say you 
did not ?—A. What time waa that ?

During the tigie these tenders were 
going 7-iA. The Kiely-Everett ? No, I 

did not make it at that time, 
or just after ,or just before; or at any 

time ?—A. At any time ? Yes.
Did you make a draft for $7000? — 14. 

Yes. <
Did you get the money from Mr. Ever

ett?—A. Yes.
Did you account to him for it? — À. 

Yes. (
Did you state to him what it was want

ed for at the time?—A. No.
Had you had any jirevious business re

lations with Mr. Everett?—A. No.
Nothing to warrant your putting a 

draft -through for $7000 on him? — A.

when the final vote

s The World will be glad to receive names 
for all the other wards to-day of young 

of feputatidh, of ability and public. men
integrity. There are lots of them, and 
they can be elected.

was quite fresh in my

Aa Impartant Publication-
The issue of the Canadian Almanac 

each year is always lboked for with in
terest. We notice a great improvement 
in the etyle and contente of the book. 
It is no longer an almanac, in the ordin
ary sense of the term, but is a standard 

reference book to all things relating to 
our country. The series of articles on 
some of the defences of Canada are valu
able, and we understand have been re
vised by General Herbert, so they may 
be relied on as official.

The statistics are well arranged, and 
the tables showing (the political divi
sions of the Dominion and Ontario Houses 
are veryi, convenient for reference.

After examining the great store of in
formation in this book, and the amount of 
labqi- its preparation must involve, the 
wonder is how the publishers can afford 
to hell the Canadian Almanac at the low 
price they do, namely, 20 cents.

e Solving a DUBcult Problem.
There is apt to be ia the coming, 

holidays a great deal of worry among- 
femininity in choosing suitable presents 
for Christmas offering» to masculine 
friends. It any lady has upon her mind 
that some gift must be selected for a 
man, be ho husband or lover, father or 
brother, a visit to Quinn’s, 115 King- 
street west, will certainly help her out. 
The artistic shapes and fascinating pat
terns in neckwear are suggestive of Yule- 
tide. ______________________

Ne struggle ls needed to keep yaursff 
In health If yon use Adams’ TulU FrnllL 
IS Invigorates digestion._________

•I, Andrew’s Ball.
In opecial preparation for this fixture 

there will be an extraordinary assortment 
of cut flowers at Dunlop's, 6 King west 
and 446 Yonge. Violets, carnation» and 
orchids, and rose* ot the favored varieties: 
Caroline Teetont, Meteor, Bridesmaid, 
Catherine Mermet, Kaiaerina. .Victoria 
Augusta and American Beauty.

$

were
Collins’

No.

IHB WOBK OP A VILLA IS.

One ef Bis Victims Teok Ber Own 
life.

Kincardine, Nor. 29.—On Monday night 
of last week Jhtinie Mutch, a pretty girl 
of 22, killed hereelf by taking a dose of 
strychnine.

Her diary haa been discovered and front 
the story there told it waa learned that 
the young woman had committed suicide 
because a faithless lover had refused to 
marry her. John R. Fenton, a miller, 
was ace used and admitted the betrayal of 
the girl at the inquest.

Shortly after the inquest Fenton waa 
arreysted for the sod notion of Bertha 
Yonngblutt, who was only 16 years old. 
The girl admitted that the offence t had 
occurred more than a year ago, and on 

i the legal technicality Fenton was die. 
charged. PubUc opinion nvus roused 
against the villain, and there was Talk 
of taking summary justice. Fenton 
heard the mattering* of the coming storm 
and fled Into thejcountry of Uncle Sum.

HI. Andrew's Ball.
To-day only, our sjiccial full dress out

fit, inctiding one of our open front and 
back, or open front only, one fifty full 
dress shirts. Gloves, bows, and collar; 
two-button white kid gloves. 50c. Dress 
bows, 15c. Sword, 55 King East.

Bandsome. athletic people use Adams’ 
TnlU trutll to keep themselves In good 
condition. It makes the breath as sweet- 
ns a ont Allow no Imitation to be palm 
ed off on you.

».:Z.""
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i :AArlington Motel.

elegant, oomlortable hotel offers 
to those desiring per-

investigation.
The Judge : M'aa it a substantial inter

est 7—A. it was.
Did any money pass through your hands 

for, say, a suspense account ?—A. Not 
a jienny.

I A dollar, let us say ?—A. No. 
j M'ere you aware of any inducements or 

‘•"lean-skater" i offers to any alderman for hie vote 7— 
c A. None, sir.

Nor to any ageut or trustee ?—A. None, 
sir; none whatever.

Have you become aware since jot any 
inducement or offer being made to any 
alderman for his vote ?—A. No, sir; none 
whatever.

You are not now connected with the 
Toronto Railway Co. 7—A. I am; 1 am 
still a stockholder of the Toronto Railway 
Co. And 1 want to say right here that 
as soon aa 1 learned that there was an 
investigation going on here I replied that 
1 would come here on the first train to 
refute the statement made about me at 
great eacrifice to myself.

Mr. Nesbitt : Yon couldn't induce others 
of your fellow-citiseus of Cleveland to ns- 

tbe same attitude ?—A. I can ouly 
spenk for myself.

Kiely Talked Indlser -ally.
J. J. Franklin, formerly superintendent 

of the Toronto Streot Railway, now liv
ing in Jersey City. Ho was a friend of 
both Sir Frank Smith and Mr. Kfoly. He 
did not think he waa in Toronto when 
the tender» for the street railway fran
chise were under consideration. He did 
not remember the final vote of council. 
He did not follow the matter, and no 
alderman, or gny person representing 
any alderman, had any interview with 
him regarding the

Did you have any conversation with 
Mr. Kiely?—A. I met',him on the street

meat that
TcuderK «eut iV to the Toronto 
Railway Company lower than the Mi- 
sou tender, before the contrac was let. 
Witness said that he was not an alder- 
sùiûii at the 
money merely an a commisniou.

I’ll lea» Skater” JVslllIe»
Bayruvli Mahler, the 

from CkrvefoHitT; was the first 
tailed. Mr. Mahler «aid he was eagaged 
in the jjroduce commission business in 
Cleveland, and .had been iu the business 
jor 10 years. lie was acquainted with 
«BC. A. Everett, vice-president of the Tor
onto (Railway Coiujjaiiy, a ml came tto 
Toronto iu 1891 with Mr; Everett, at 
the latter's request. Witness was not a 
railway exjiert, but he had discussed the 
Toronto railway project with Mr. Ever
ett. He came here to aid in promoting 
the Toronto Railway Comiwiny with a 
proprietary Interest.

What interest ,-had you ? -A. I wa« 
tn the feed business, and had sold large 
quantities of feed to the Cleveland voinr 
pany. f

Water Kales.
Pay your water rates early and avoid 

crowding.

This
every Inducement 
mènent winter accommodation.

tthat he was uuiau aiuvi - 
time «tad he accepted the Tokay. Tokay.

California Tokay is the most delicious, 
red, sweet, pure wine ever sold in Cam* 
ada. r Price $2.50 per gal., $6 per dos., 
GO cts. per bottle. It is for sale at all 
first-class hotels and clubs at 10 hts per 
dock glass. Wm. Mara, Canadian ageut 
or the above wine,'7T9 Tonge-etreet.

uasdsohb vriUts.

Homo as lew as Tea 
Dînera»'

For some days past there has been an 
increasing demand for fur-lined circulars 

Drnecns', and the firm have decided to 
bte special attention during the next 

féw days to that specialty in order that 
ladies who desire -to select a wrap for 
opera or evening wear, for the carriage 
or for walking, may do so without incon
venience.
/Prices on circulars and (wraps have 
been placed at the lowest notch. Home 
of the garments are now priced at ten 
dollars and other classes at twelve, fif
teen and twenty dollars. These beautiful 
anil luxurious wraps were never so cheap 
before. They will only last a day or 
two at these prices.

The more expensive Gpera 
which are fur-lined with squirrel and 
other valuable furs, are now to be sold 
at twenty-five and thirty dollars. These 
aye the handsomest garments in the city.

Dollars at

witness
Drowned While Trying to

Ottawa, Ont,, Nov.
Moore ol the Auditor 
waa drowned this uftern 
dam in the suburb» of ttM-’f I 
skating on the dam, aud,l ’ 
to rescue a friend who n 
Mr. Walker of the Gov* { 
office he waa dragged i| « 
himself and got below til , 
waa saved, although for S ' 
covcry waa doubtful. 1

at
,\ * , Beaver Ping Is she old reliable gentle- 

fc^an’s «new. Try It.
vFor HI. Andrew’s Ball.

An nnuaually fine display of cut flow
er» will be seen at Dunlop’» showrooms 

to-day in view of the ball this evening, 
5 King west and 445 Yotig for violets, 
carnations, orchids, roses and chrysan

themums.

-

The state's, Bas Disappeared My
Montreal, Nov. 29.—J. j 

minent oil merchant ofj 
well .known to the ti 
Dominion, baa myei 
yd, and no trace can 
whereabouts. Muytg' 
fiai difficulties, o' 
fricndimd»ldjdÉ»#>"*lî‘

/
First-Class Cooking Manges.

Dollars. tVheeler d^Baln, 17» King East.

Next to bread there ia nothin* so in
dispensable as soap. See to it that yon 
order Eclipse Soap in 3 pound bars, 
the most economical and best you, can
buy.

..tner.ienh»H«li * <:•.. p.t.n. .oll.iwir» 
and expert «/Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Tbreagk Tlrk-lo to So*there Beoerts.
Charles E. Barns’, 77 Yonge-otreet, 

third door above Kiag. Passages to 
Savannah, Jacksonville, Florida, West 
Indies, Mexico, New Orleans and all 
Southern States and resorts by any 
rout».

'wraps,
■m.Oj*x. in^the “feed” busmess !—\Ms 

How long did you remain liVfe ? 
•Until August «I that same year.

Did you keep a diary or any records 
of your movements from day to day 7
_A./No, my’ movements were public.

By day 7—A. Yes, both by day and
^You brought a letter to Mr. MeCon, 
k»3V ?w*A. Yofl.

From whom, some society brother ?—A. 
Tes, a Manon.

ïïW-J«unie"S.
-A.

■ tw : -
:\>

wm.*<£DEATBH.
-'Vi / # . ■R088ITER—llame» Bosslter, aged 5 

Funeral from Ml lata address, 18 WJ 
Saturday, Dec. 1, pt » f

y/fo
The other e

avenue.
Friends and acquaintances please 
this Intimation.

JOHNSTON - Suddenly, at ht s J 
donee, 238 Teraulay-street, Ale» 
Johnston, in his 73rd year. /*] 

Funeral notice bareaftor^ *’■

,r. >: h *5 i*
Û->.

act or 
said

■-11
Met Host of the Aldermen

And he Introduced you to an alderman? 
— A. Yes, 1 met most of them. If I 
didn't it wasn’t their fault. (Laughter.) 

What do you mean by that?—A. 1

Yes.
What did you do ?—A. I went back 
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